Have you declared the Engineering or Applied Science major?
Have you completed at least one class in your major?
Have you completed a minimum of 15 credit hours at CU Denver? (6 hours for graduate students)
Do you have 10-25 hours a week to devote to an internship?
Is your GPA at least 2.75?

If the answer is YES...

Call 303.556.6656 or stop by Tivoli 260 to set up your internship orientation.
Next you can create an InternLink account to start searching for opportunities:
1. www.ucdenver.edu/elc
2. Click on InternLink
3. Under STUDENTS click New Users Register Here
4. Click Register for InternLink
5. Fill out your InternLink Profile. Allow for 2 business days to obtain access

Types of Internships
> Structural Engineering
> Drafting
> Printed Circuit Design
> Electrical Testing
> Cable Engineering
> Software
> Solar Energy Systems
> Manufacturing
> Robotics

Sample Projects/Tasks
> Create cartographic maps
> Design software
> Perform software testing
> Fabricate and install electronics equipment
> Conduct circuit studies
> Prepare construction costs & drawings
> Design and estimate costs associated with facilities and projects
> Develop proprietary web solutions, build & maintain database

Sample Employers
> NASA
> Intel Corporation
> Environmental Protection Agency
> National Institute of Standards and Technology
> Xcel Energy
> EchnoStar
> Ball Aerospace
> National Renewable Energy Laboratory
> Lockheed Martin
> Stanley Consultants
> Colorado Department of Transportation
> Denver Water

“This internship is going to help me in the transition from full-time student to full-time employment. I believe that an internship is crucial to any student who wants to start working in the industry immediately upon graduation.”

- Jason Colley, Senior, Electrical Engineering
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